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Education Committee Report to Senate – 5 November 2012 

The agenda, papers and minutes of this meeting can be found at: 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/academicsupport.office/committees/overview/educationcommittee/2012-
13/2012_11_05/].  

In order to facilitate effective discussion, members are encouraged to raise any issues with the 
Chair and Secretary of Senate in advance of the meeting of Senate. 

1. Matters for Approval or Endorsement  

There were no matters for approval or endorsement.  

2. Matters for Information  

a. Graduate Employment (Minute 16) 

Education Committee discussed a report on graduate employment prospects, including the results 
of the 2012 Destination of Leavers from Higher Education (DLHE) survey and the 2013 Times 
Good University Guide. The University was ranked ninth overall for graduate prospects in the 2013 
Guide. Twenty one departments were ranked in the top five in their subject area for graduate 
prospects (compared to fourteen last year). It was agreed that those departments that did not meet 
the University’s target in this area should work with their Deputy Head of Faculty (Undergraduate) 
and the Careers, Employability and Enterprise Centre (CEEC) to develop an action plan to address 
this. These plans are due to be submitted to the March 2013 meeting of Education Committee.   

The report also set out performance in relation to the agreed faculty-level benchmarks for graduate 
prospects in relation to postgraduate provision. There has been a significant improvement in 
graduate prospects for postgraduate research students, and all faculties met their targets in this 
area. There has also been a significant increase in the prospects score for taught postgraduates in 
Science. The scores for taught postgraduates in Arts and Humanities and Social Sciences and 
Health have decreased. These two faculties will work with CEEC to develop action plans in this 
area, which will be submitted to the March 2013 meeting of Education Committee.   

b. Credit-Bearing Summer Schools (Minute 17) 

Education Committee discussed a proposed framework for credit-bearing International Summer 
Schools, designed to increase student exchange activity, raise the University’s international profile, 
and aid postgraduate recruitment. It was agreed that the framework should be amended to specify 
that the relevant College Senior Tutor should have responsibility for pastoral support of Summer 
School students (and consequently that the Colleges should give authority for the use of their staff 
time as part of the business case for such Schools). It was further agreed that the relevant Head of 
Department should approve the involvement of members of academic staff, noting the need to take 
into account the implications of Summer School activity in relation to workload and time for 
research. Consideration will also be given as to how APL will be granted for Summer School 
students. Education Committee approved the framework subject to these amendments. The 
framework will be considered at the 11 December 2012 meeting of UEC.  

c. Principles For Learning Resources (Minute 18) 

Education Committee discussed a paper proposing Principles for the management of learning 
resources, designed to help ensure that educational objectives were built into strategic thinking 
around, and management of, such resources. The paper also proposed the establishment of a 
Learning Resources Management Group to help implement these Principles. The Committee 
requested minor amendments to the paper prior to further consultation. Final proposals on this 
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issue will be submitted to Education Committee in Epiphany Term 2013. It was suggested that the 
proposed Group should take forward oversight of the implementation of the proposals of the 
College Learning Resources Task and Finish Group.  

3. Other Matters 
 

a. Discussion of University policy on late submission of assessed work, and the agreement that a 
small group should be established to consider how policy in this area should be revised (Minute 
20(c)(i)). 

b. Agreement on how prizes and scholarships should be included in the HEAR (Minute 22).  

c. Agreement to postpone implementation of the decision to abolish faculty boards of examiners 
for preliminary honours until 2013/14 (Minute 23). 

d. Consideration of reports from the October 2012 meetings of Admissions Sub-Committee and 
Student Experience Sub-Committee (Minutes 24 and 26).  

e. Consideration of the report from the 25 October 2012 meeting of Quality and Standards Sub-
Committee (Minute 25), which noted the successful completion of the action plan arising from 
the 2009 Institutional Audit; approval of new MSc Economics, MSc Islamic Finance and 
Management, MArts and MSci in Geography, MSc Biophysical Sciences, and Master in 
Pharmacy programmes; approval of minor amendments to the memorandum of agreement 
with KPMG and ICAEW for the delivery of the BSc Accounting programme; and revalidation of 
programmes in the Law School and Department of Earth Sciences.   


